
To process this order quickly please complete all form fields. Provide your current information and where you can be reached.  

If you have any questions or need help to place this order please contact Michael Smith at classes@janome-canada.com

Please email this completed form to classes@janome-canada.com
Confirmation, receipt and class details to follow. 

ALL ORDERS WILL BE PROCESSED THROUGH OUR HEAD OFFICE.   |   JANOME CANADA LTD. 4 -1155 NORTH SERVICE ROAD, WEST, OAKVILLE, ON  L6M 3E3 CANADA

JCA LEARNING CENTRE ORDER FORM (ACCT#999990)

Please bill my credit card for the selected course(s) plus applicable provincial taxes. Once your order has been verified and processed, Janome 

Canada will send you follow up invoice of confirmation with a course package, class times and supplies if required. A full refund is available 

to participants that cancel 15 days prior to the event. Cancellations by the participant within 14 days prior to the event are subject to a $20 
cancellation fee. If the class is canceled by Janome Canada due to any unforeseen circumstances, a full refund will issued to the participant.

FOR CHOOSING JANOME

Customer Information
Name

Email (Valid email required)

Customer Address

City Province Postal Code

Phone Number

PLEASE SIGN ME UP

Learn your Janome Jargon (# SEW100-JJ),  Thursday, November 5, 2020 at 1pm and 6pm EST - Cost: $20 CAD 

Looking to buy a Janome product, or are new to the Janome brand?  Join your host, Michael Smith, the National Consumer 
Education Manager for Janome Canada, in this fun and informative class. Learn the Janome jargon and terms, dig deep into 
the features of many popular Janome machines and discover which Janome products will help make your sewing journey a 
successful and enjoyable experience.

I have read and agree to these terms and conditions as mentioned on this form.

Name as it appears on the card

Visa Master Card Please select one, we only accept Visa or Master Card.

Credit Card Number Expiration (example 09/22) Card Verification Number (Back of card)

Payment Method

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
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